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From the President’s Desk

By Doug Thiel

Let me start by wishing all of  you a happy 
holiday season!!  

This newsletter will be our Nov-Dec edition.  
During this time period your union has been 
busy and will continue to stay busy throughout 
December.  On November 6, the two Board of  
Trustees candidates that your AFT sponsored 
and help to elect…were elected!!  Gabriela Tor-
res and Josh Chancer. Both are educators, la-
bor friendly and highly qualified to fulfill their 
obligations as elected public officials, and were 
sworn in at the Board meeting on December 
11.

We held a celebratory “meet and greet” at 
Settebello’s on Thursday, December 6.  Over 
30 faculty members attended this event, and 
had a chance to talk personally with Josh and 
Gabi.

At the December 11 Board of  Trustee 
meeting there was an agenda item to approve 
the selection of  the District’s Chief  Negotia-
tor.  The name and salary range for this posi-
tion was revealed the week before the meeting.   
This person, Draza Mrvichin, is scheduled to 
receive $325 an hour. I wanted to ensure it does 
not act as an impediment for this negotiation 

process to be conducted expeditiously.  After 
I voiced the AFT’s concerns over the propriety 
of  hiring Mr. Mrvichin, This item came up for 
vote shortly thereafter, and newly minted BOT. 
member, Josh Chancer pointed out there was 
no written contract that spells out the condi-
tions upon which this Chief  Negotiator may be 
removed.  It was decided that a contract would 
be developed and approval of  this person 
would occur at the Jan 12 meeting.

In terms of  other union business.  
• We processed 10 claims from faculty that 

were displaced during the Hill/Woolsey 
Fires and retroactively granted compen-
sation for a person who lost a home 
during the Thomas Fires but had nev-
er applied.  Our AFT staff  wishes these 
folks well as they continue to move for-
ward.   

• Your AFT VPs are at work to finalize our 
Spring, 2019 Training Schedule.  Topics 
will include “preparing for interviews”; 
“F/T faculty options on release time/
load banking and other available strat-
egies not often utilized”; “a Retirement 
Planning Workshop with presentations 
on 403B plans”; “An Unemployment 
Workshop”; and “Applying for P/T 
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Health Benefits.”  The training schedule 
will be approved at our first 2019 Execu-
tive Council meeting on January 11 and we 
will publish it immediately afterward.  We 
also will be working to have our training 
sessions video-taped for viewing by those 
that cannot attend 

• Our new Executive Director has been 
hard at work in November developing a 
comprehensive fiscal management policy 
regarding your union funds.  Although 
AFT 1828 has an annual, independent au-
dit (which we pass every year), there were 
areas where improved accounting man-
agement techniques will increase our pro-
fessionalism.  This policy was approved by 
the Executive Council and I will be work-
ing with Michael in December to help with 
implementation

• During December and into 2019, we will 
be strategizing to increase AFT 1828s so-
cial media footprint.  This will serve us 
well and we move into negotiations. 

Speaking of  negotiations…as you might 
imagine this is on my mind 24/7.  I ran for Pres-
ident on the promise not to have a repeat of  our 
last highly protracted contract negotiations.  Our 
Chief  Negotiator, Steve Hall, and his dedicated 
crew of  F/T and P/T faculty negotiators have 
hit the ground running.  They will be prepared 
and ready to see our priorities presented and pur-
sued when negotiations start this spring.  

On February 8, we will have a special session 
of  the Executive Council dedicated to contract 
negotiations.  We will then be setting up meeting 
times at each of  the three campuses to again get 
your input before negotiations begin.  

Steve also chairs the Health Benefits Com-
mittee who is also doing great work to sort out 

the best way forward in order to provide quality 
and cost-effective benefits.  

Rachel Messinger from MC is the faculty 
chair of  the Lab Task Force which is working 
with management to author a final report on the 
way in which courses with lab components are 
treated for compensation.  This is great work 
since we know it will be an important resource 
during negotiations.

Lastly, I don’t want to see all the above 
hard-working individuals go unnamed.  They 
have been acknowledged before, but below is a 
list of  those faculty who are dedicating their time 
and efforts on your behalf:

Negotiating Team
Steve Hall (Chief)
Richard Williams
Marnie Melendez
Leo Orange
Mary Pat Huxley
Angela Wilkins

Health Benefits Committee
Steve Hall (Chair)
Alan Hayashi
Jenny Redding 
Angela Wilkins
Ty Gardner

Lab Task Force
Rachel Messinger (Chair) 
Sandra Melton
Chad Strangeland
Kevin Rickard
Mark Fronhauer
Mary Pat Huxley

Finally, I look forward to 2019 as our union 
continues to grow stronger with the backing 
and support of  our united members!!

Doug
dougthielaft1828@gmail.com 
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By 
Steve Weingarten, CFT Reporter

A Red-for-Ed wave rolled through down-
town Los Angeles on December 15 as tens of  
thousands of  members and supporters of  Unit-
ed Teachers Los Angeles protested large class 
sizes, low pay, over-testing, a shortage of  school 
nurses and other support staff, and the unregu-
lated growth of  charter schools.

UTLA President Alex Caputo-Pearl accused 
L.A. Unified’s pro-charter school board of  “in-
tentionally starving our schools while they are 
banking a historic budget surplus of  nearly $2 
billion.”

The money is there, the rainy day is now, 
and our kids deserve the investment. If  we are 
forced to take dramatic action, it will be to save 
our schools.

The second largest education union in the 
nation staged the massive rally after 20 months 
of  fruitless negotiations with Superintendent 
Austin Beutner. Unless LAUSD reaches an 
agreement with the union by year’s end, Capu-

to-Pearl told the overflow crowd in Grand Park, 
nearly 40,000 teachers will strike in mid-January.

“The money is there, the rainy day is now, 
and our kids deserve the investment,” he said. 
“If  we are forced to take dramatic action, it will 
be to save our schools.”

Teacher demands include salary increases 
retroactive to July 2017, when the last contract 
expired; more nurses, counselors, social workers 
and librarians; less student testing; accountabil-
ity for charter schools; and more community 
schools.

“More than 80 percent of  LAUSD schools 
don’t have a full-time nurse - class sizes are 
among the largest in the state,” Caputo-Pearl 
proclaimed. 

Beutner, meanwhile, is working on a plan 
to break up the 900 LAUSD schools into 32 
“portfolios” that regional headquarters would 
oversee, while slashing central office resources.

Details of  the plan haven’t been released, 
but consulting firms working on the project are 
reportedly being paid by the Fund for Equity 
and Excellence, a group funded by Eli Broad 

Strike? Stand with L.A. teachers to 
win the schools students deserve
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and other wealthy philanthropists determined to 
privatize public education.

“The superintendent is a businessman who 
thinks his role is to save money. It’s not,” said 
Juan Ramirez, UTLA’s AFT vice president. “This 
is a school district, not a corporation, and our job 
is to provide all our students an excellent educa-
tion.”

Impasse in bargaining was declared months 
ago, and UTLA members authorized a strike by 
a solid 98-2 percent margin in August. After a 
fact-finding panel releases its non-binding report 
in a few weeks, the district can impose its last, 
best and final proposal. Union members can then 
strike.

The union has strong support from the Alli-
ance to Reclaim Our Schools, a national coalition 
of  educators, parents, and community groups. 
Parents and coalition numbers shut down the 
board of  education meeting in the week leading 
up to the rally.

“Parents are almost 100 percent behind us,” 
Ramirez said, “and now community leaders are 
getting involved.”

Adult education teacher Bob Yorgason came 
to the rally with two dozen coworkers from the 
Venice Skill Center, including staff  represented 
by SEIU Local 99. Yorgason’s ESL students also 
attended.

LAUSD operated the second largest adult 
education program in the country, serving more 
than 400,000 students annually, until massive 
cuts during the Great Recession. Now, Yorgason 
said, charter schools are co-locating on remaining 
campuses.

The superintendent is a businessman who 
thinks his role is to save money. It’s not. This is a 

school district, not a corporation, and our job is 
to provide all our students an excellent education.

“Charters want to take over our skill centers 
and occupational sites to set up their schools,” he 
said. “They are going to kill us.”

Irene Serna teaches at Harbor Teacher Pre-
paratory, a STEAM high school housed on the 
L.A. Community College District’s Harbor cam-
pus. Issues that hit closest to home for Serna are 
reducing class sizes and hiring more nurses and 
psychologists.

“I’m not worried about how a strike might af-
fect me,” Serna said, “but I am concerned how a 
strike might disrupt the kids. I teach a lot of  se-
niors, and this will be their last semester. They al-
ready have finals, college applications and admis-
sions, and so many other things to worry about.”

Many picket signs referred to teacher strikes 
this year in West Virginia, Oklahoma, Kentucky, 
Colorado, Arizona, and Washington. UTLA 
marchers also drew strength from Tony Thur-
mond’s David-versus-Goliath election as Cali-
fornia’s superintendent of  public instruction in 
November.

“Tony Thurmond won against $34 million 
from the privatizers,” Caputo-Pearl said, then 
drew a connection to the upcoming election to 
fill a key seat on the school board this March.

UTLA is endorsing former Assemblymem-
ber and L.A. City Council Member Jackie Gold-
berg in a crowded field to replace the head of  the 
board’s charter advocates, Ref  Rodriguez. Critics 
called for Rodriguez to resign when he was in-
dicted for violating campaign finance laws, but he 
stayed until the board could narrowly vote to hire 
Beutner. The race is likely to be decided in a May 
run-off  election.

Reprinted with permission of  California Federation of  Teachers, 
Publications Departmenr
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Part-Time Load Limits
By
Renee Fraser

One of  the anomalies of  
the California Community 
College system is the arbitrary 
cap in California Ed Code 
that limits part-time faculty 
members to a .67 teaching load 
(10 units) in any one district.  
No other higher educational 
system in the country has such 
a limit.  

A 60% limit was first established in the 1960s 
as an effort to prevent the over-use of  adjunct 
labor and to protect tenured faculty positions.  
Obviously, this was an utter failure, as the 
number of  contingent faculty workers expanded 
each decade, until now, when approximately half  
of  all courses are taught by a part-time faculty 
majority.  As a result of  this limit, part-timers in 
the California Community College District must 
commute long distances to cobble together a full 
load of  classes.

As some of  you may recall, our first victory 
on this front was due to AB 591, a bill introduced 
by Assembly member Dymally in 2008.  The 
California Part-Time Faculty Association (CPFA) 
wrote the bill and one of  the paid staffers in 
Dymally's office, Peg McCormack, worked 
especially hard to get the load part-timers could 
teach raised to 80% (12 units).  CPFA was 
joined by the Faculty Association of  California 
Community Colleges (FACCC), but faced stiff  
resistance from the tenured faculty contingent at 

CFT, and so a compromise of  .67 was reached.   
The bill passed.

The contentiousness experienced by part-
time activists in this struggle made many hesitant 
to reopen the debate.  However, this year, a part-
time union activist named Veronica Miranda 
with the Cerritos College Faculty Federation 
proposed an 80% limit at the CFT Convention.  
The resolution passed overwhelmingly!  This was 
a welcome turn of  events.  John Govsky, the Co-
Chair of  the CFT Part Time Faculty Committee, 
suggests that the culture of  the CFT has shifted 
as a result of  the Janus decision toward much 
greater support for part-time members.1  It seems 
that now is the time for part-timers to raise their 
voices at the state level on bread-and-butter 
issues.  

Raising the load limit for part-time faculty 
members will have no impact on tenure or the 
Faculty Obligation Number (FON).  It will not 
affect the 75/25 legislation, STRS choices, Social 
Security status, or other benefits.  It costs nothing.  
It will, however, allow some adjuncts to make a 
living wage, to spend less time on the freeways, 
spend less of  their incomes on gasoline, and give 
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Endnotes

1 1  John Govsky.  FALL 2018 • VOL XX • NO. II  CPFA Journal, p.2.  https://cpfa.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/F_Journal_2018_FINAL_Interactive3.pdf

them more time to spend interacting with students, their unions, and shared governance committees.  
It will allow some instructors in math (post AB705) to continue to teach two classes if  /when unit 
levels are raised.  It will lower the carbon footprints of  both individuals and the institutions at which 
they teach.  The overwhelming majority of  adjuncts want load limits raised or abolished entirely.  Fi-
nally, the reality that a large percentage of  "part-timers" actually teach full-time will become difficult 
to ignore, and may force the Community College system to recognize that part-timers should be 
equitably paid.

Mike Dixon, AFT Local 1828's representative on the CFT's Part-Time Faculty Committee, in-
forms us that CFT's legislative liaison, Brian Ha, says the ball is rolling on this issue: CFT is looking 
for a legislator to write and introduce the bill.  Should the bill be passed, our local would be entrusted 
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By 

Steve Hall

AFT Local 1828 and district negotiators have 
agreed on an academic calendar for 2019-2020.  
There are no major changes from last year’s cal-
endar with Fall classes beginning on Monday, Au-
gust 19, 2019 and Spring instruction beginning on 
Monday, January 6, 2020.  Winter break will begin 
Wednesday, December 18 through Sunday, January 
5.  Spring break will fall the week before Easter, 
April 6 - 10, 2019. The number and arrangement 
of  flex days will remain the same as the current ac-
ademic year.

On Tuesday, November 20, district management 
emailed an initial proposal for the 2020 – 2021 in-
structional calendar to AFT Local 1828 with no 
mention of  moving to a “compressed calendar.”  
AFT Local 1828 has consistently stated its willing-
ness to discuss and study moving to a compressed 
calendar for many years. However, district manage-
ment and the Board of  

Trustees have yet to demonstrate their support o 
switch to a compressed calendar.  

AFT & District Agree on 2019-2020 Calendar

HEALTH BENEFITS UPDATE  
Major Data Errors Discovered

As we reported to you last month, the 
AFT/Management Health Benefits Commit-
tee’s work was halted due to the numerous data 
errors related to enrollment in our Health Ben-
efits plans.  

In a brief  email update provided by Burn-
ham (Health Benefits Consultant) on Novem-
ber 14, it was reported that were mistakes with 
OVER 100 enrollments in Anthem Blue Cross 
alone.  Burnham has been working with dis-
trict staff  to try and correct the errors in time 
to do a survey of  the Health Benefits market-
place, which is tentatively scheduled to begin 
in December.   

Also, it was reported again that the loss 
ratio reports distributed to the AFT/Man-
agement Health Benefits Committee over the 
past several years were inaccurate.  Your AFT 
Health Benefits Reps (Alan Hayashi, Jeanette 
Redding, Ty Gardner, and Angela Wilkins) will 
continue to demand complete and accurate 
data before we consider any changes to our 
health plans.  The next meeting of  the Health 
Benefits Committee is scheduled for Thursday, 
December 6.

steveaft1828@gmail.com
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Tenure Review

By Bea Herrera
Jenny Redding

As fall tenure evaluations wrap up, 
faculty (the tenure candidate) must 
know his or her rights under the col-
lective bargaining agreement. Noted 
in Article 11-Tenure Evaluation.

First, the tenure review commit-
tee process must have followed the 
steps outlined in Article 11.  All tenure review committee members must have performed the evalu-
ations and attend the meetings to go over the outcome of  each observation as outlined in Article 11.

Second, at the end of  the process, the tenure candidate must have been given a recommendation 
for the upcoming year.  All observation comments or evaluation ratings must have been provided to 
the candidate in writing in the appropriate forms/documents with copies provided to the candidate.  

Tenure candidates cannot be forced to sign the evaluation documents until after they have re-
viewed each and every form before signing.  Tenure candidates also have the right to rebut each 
comment on each evaluation if  they feel inclined to do so.  There is no time limit for this, but it is 
advisable to do so right away, before the college President makes his or her recommendation to the 
Board of  Trustees, which is usually in January or early February.  

Tenure candidates can also sign the evaluation forms but write on the form over top of  their sig-
nature that they are signing only to acknowledge receipt of  the forms; however,  are not in agreement 
to what was written, or they object to all or part of  it.  Candidates have a right to note this statement 
on the form.

If  a tenure candidate receives a “needs improvement,” a specific, reasonable improvement plan 
must be written by the Tenure Review Committee and presented to the candidate at a meeting to 
review it in detail.  This meeting should take place before the end or the fall term.  Tenure candidates 
must confirm if  a spring evaluation will he required.  If  the Tenure Review Committee includes it in 
the improvement plan, then a spring evaluation will take place.  All Tenure Review Committee mem-
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bers, not just one or two, should be evaluating the tenure candidate.  The same process repeats itself  
in spring, as it did in fall when a “needs improvement” plan required a spring evaluation

Third, if  a tenure candidate is not clear about the process or wants to provide additional infor-
mation or discuss concerns he or she may have, the candidate can convene the whole tenure review 
committee before the final recommendation is sent to the college president.

Lastly, if  the tenure candidate believes the process was not followed, AFT is recommending the 
tenure candidate contact the Grievance Chair, Bea Herrera, at beaaft1828@gmail.com, or the As-
sistant Grievance Chair, Jenny Redding, at jennyaft1828@gmail.com to discuss the situation and 
his or her contractual and California Education Code rights.  All discussions are strictly confidential.

Wishing everyone a great 2018 holiday season!

Bea Herrera and Jenny Redding
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By 
Paula Munoz

Two New VCCCD Trustees - Josh & Gaby
Congratulations to our two AFT endorsed candidates Joshua Chancer, Area 1 and Gabriela Tor-

res, Area 5. Josh easily won in Area 1 (41.96%) and it was a landslide win for Gabriela in Area 5 
(62.52%).

They each had campaign platforms of  student, faculty and staff  advocacy, fiscal accountability 
and transparency, are teachers and were each sought out by AFT. We look forward to their success 
on these advocacy issues as trustees.

They were seated as Board Trustees at the, Tuesday, December 11, board meeting, at the VCCCD 
office in Camarillo.  

Please watch for a future TBD announcement on a festive meet and greet that AFT will host for 
Josh and Gaby!

pmvive@yahoo.com

Two New VCCCD Trustees - Josh & Gaby
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Upcoming Events & Holidays

• The Union office will be closed from December 22, through January 1, 2019.  We will reopen for regular 
business hours at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday January 2, 2019.

• Christmas -  December 25, 2018
• New Years Eve - December 31, 2018
• Self-assigned flex day - Friday January 4, 2019
• First day of classes - January 7, 2019
• Executive Council Meeting - January 11, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.
• VCCCD Board of Trustee Meeting - January 22, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.

Festival/Celebration Month/Date
Día de los Muertos/Día de Muertos October 31-November 2
Diwali (festival of  lights) November 7th (varies)
Veteran’s Day/Marine Corps Birthday November 11th & 10th 
Thanksgiving November
Simbang Gabi (Pilipino) December
Christmas December 25th 
New Year’s Day January 1st 
Martin Luther King Day January
Chinese/Asian New Year February (varies)
César Chávez Day March/April
Easter April (varies)
Passover April (varies)
Cinco de Mayo May 5th 
Eid al-Fitr (end of  Ramadan) June (varies?)
Independence Day July 4th 
Labor Day September
Rosh Hosanna & Yom Kippur September (varies)
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CHECK OUT THESE GREAT 
DEALS FOR AFT MEMBERS


